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Board Members 

President:  Doreen Koosmann    298–6670  Secretary: Shelly Birch              975-8173  

Vice President: Tania Sierra    270-3325   Registrar: Cynthia Saldamando 888 – 4333 

Treasurer: Susan McMahon    404-7160 

League Minutes for June 14th, 2016  

Meeting began 7:00 

Corrections to the minutes: Minutes accepted.  

Teams in attendance: Chubasco, Fuego, Gila Monsters, Infinity, Pele, Pumas, Shakti, Thirty Something, TWAN, 

Venom, Vixen, Black & Blue, Clockwork, Cobras, Cruz Azul, Devil Dawgs, DJs, Dynamo, Force 11, Impact, 

Javelinas, Lobos, Los Pelioneros, Nacho Team FC, PC United, ProPain, Pub Crawlers, Shinkickers, Slum Lords, The 

No-Shows, Tigres and Vertigo. 

Teams not in attendance:  Ballers, Buena Vista, Caliente, DBacks, Devils, G3, Guanajuato, Heat Wave, Just 4 

Kicks, Mojoe, Nemesis, Ragtags, Shizzle, S.W.A.T., The Third Half, Tortura, All Mixed Up, Arsenal, BC United,  

BCS, Burnouts, Crush, Deviants, Drive Time, FC Rejects, Gang Green, Heatstroke, Jalapeno Business, Kickin It, 

Kryptonite, Monsoon, Nuclear Fusion, Pacifico, Paleteros, Purple, Revolution,  SDFC, Sol FC, TA Galaxy, Tequila 

Mockingbirdz, VWP and Yamas!. 

Teams who have missed two meetings in a row are close to being fined if they miss one more meeting: 

Teams who will be fined for missing three meetings:  

President: 

 Field requests with the county and the city have been submitted.  It looks like we will continue to have Rillito.  

 There is a nice field in Oro Valley, would teams consider this venue?  The response was negative.   

 Team representatives let your players know we have a Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/Tucson-

Womens-Soccer-League-293976436945/ and will post rainouts as soon as we have been informed.  We also 

post other announcements. 

 Rainouts will be rescheduled. 

 If the fields have not been closed and teams are at the fields during bad weather, game cancelation is at the 

discretion of the referees. 

Vice-President: 

 TWSL Disciplinary Report presented. 

 Teams with the most points: Monsoon - 70, Lobos – 55, PC United – 50, BC United – 50, Cobras – 45.  

 If a team accumulates seventy-five points the team they will be dropped from the league.  

 Teams with large number of points should consider dropping their players with the highest points.  

 Other teams need to be aware that if they add a player, his or her points go to new team.   

 If a player with points leaves your team, let Tania know and she can remove their points from your team total.  

If she doesn’t contact you in approximately 3 days please contact her again. 
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Secretary: 

 Rain Policy: Tell your players to show up for all games unless you hear from us by phone and/or email that 

fields are closed or have seen it posted on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/Tucson-Womens-Soccer-

League-293976436945/ 

 If you cannot field a team you need to forfeit, we will not reschedule your game.  To keep your bond, you 

need to call and speak with a board member 5 days prior to your game.  This allows us time to find an 

alternate team to fill in for your team. 

Treasurer: 

 The treasurer repost was sent out as an attachment with the TWSL meeting reminder. 

 The treasurer report was done a little different this time and included the summer registration fees. 

 Some teams owe bond, but none are playing this summer. 

Registrar:  

 The State has not yet approved discontinuing using player cards.  Until them we need to make player cards for 

all players.  We need team representatives to monitor their registrations and make sure the players have 

appropriate pictures uploaded so we can keep player cards on file.  

 We need team representatives to add players to their roster prior to sending them to the soccer office to 

complete registration.  We have had players come in and say the team representative know they are registering 

and then have the team representative tell us that they do not want the player on their team. 

 Once a team representative adds the player to their roster the player can complete their registration on line by 

adding their picture, completing their profile information, checking the player registration form and paying. 

Announcements:  

No Announcements 

New Business:  

 Having a guest list was discussed.   Which would allow registered players to play on other teams.  Brought up 

that someone could form a committee and look into it.  Worried about potential abuse. 

 Asked if TWSL would consider webX.  Meetings create a repertoire between the board and the team 

representatives.  Will look into it. 

 Games canceled prior to finishing the first half will be rescheduled.  The score of the canceled game doesn’t 

count. 

 Diego at The Shop has been difficult to contact, Cesar is recommended to contact instead. 

 June 18th Heatwave and Vixen will compete prior to the FC Tucson game.  Go cheer them on! 

 New rule changes, will check into them.  

Meeting Adjourned at 7:23. 

Next meeting will be held Tueday, July 12th, 7:00 pm at the TSA Club House 
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